Abstract
Introduction
In real life, the train-crossing is inevitable. The pressure wave of the train under crossing is the crucial factor of safety, stability and comfort of the train operation. When the train speed is relatively high, the influence of strong crosswind may make some accidents, such as train derailment, overturn and casualties. Train-crossing has become one of the important factors which restricts the operating safety and speed improvement of high-speed train. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Someone [6] has made the study on the running safety of high-speed trains under strong cross winds before, but the safety of high-speed trains under crossing needs to be further researched. With dynamic model built by the CAE software SIMPACK in this dissertation, based on the wind impact the dynamic performance of an operating passenger train in different operating trains cross conditions on ground of the result of simulating computation on the Aerodynamic loads of cross affect on the train on the same operating conditions, we analyzed the safety issue of train under the two trains cross, then forecast the high-speed passenger train's safety operation. [11] 
The Dynamic Model of High-Speed Train
High-speed train system is a complex multi-body system, so all parts are connected by suspension system. Based on the structure and parameter of CRH2 (China Railway High-speed train), this paper developed the dynamic model of high-speed train with SIMPACK, which showed in Fig.1 . The major components in the model, such as body, side frame and wheel sets are treated as ideal rigid bodies with 6 degrees of freedom. Except the yaw and pitch vibration, the other 4 degrees of freedom of bolster agree with that of the body. By this treatment method, we can get a more accurate vibration and mechanical characteristics. In addition, constraints and connection relations between the major components, as well as each kind of linear and the non-linear factor, are handled properly. In the model, the wheel tread is LM tread and the steel rail is 60kg/m. Moreover, to make the results universally significant, we believe that the major parts of the vehicle system and damping equipment are in normal state. The basic parameters of the train are shown in Table I . 
External Stimulate Loading and Track Excitation under Crossing

External Stimulate Loading
The calculation in this study is based on external stimulate loading which is from the simulation analysis of the external flow field characters when high-speed train under crossing.
The crossing trains will be affected by 3 forces (resistance Fx, bouncing force Fz, lateral force Fy) and 3 torques (nodding torque My, rolling torque Mz, overturning torque Mx).In the analysis of the influence of external stimulate loading affecting train operation dynamic characteristics, we cannot consider the effects of resistance Fx and bouncing force Fz. [12] This thesis is given the wind load data including 8 combined conditions under 8 speeds. The serial numbers of conditions are shown in Table 2 . In this table, A and B represent the crossing trains unit km/h. 
Track Excitation
The safety operation of the train under crossing is not only speed-related, but also associated with the line. Therefore, this study uses the German low disturbance track spectrum as track excitation.
Numerical Simulation and Result Analysis
Since the research object of this thesis is high-speed train, the safety evaluation of the train operation uses 95J01-L Standard (see Table 3 ) which is suitable for high-speed train. The definition formula and safety evaluation standard of derailment coefficient is:
The definition formula and safety evaluation standard of reduction rate of wheel load is:
The possible overturning degree of train is represented by overturning coefficient D. The definition formula of D is:
According to the national standard GB5599-85 "Dynamic performance evaluation and accreditation test Specification of Railway vehicle", the head vehicle: P≤54.7kN; the middle and tail vehicle: P≤52.5kN. The calculation results of the maximum value of derailment coefficients are shown in Table 4 . With the increasing of the speed of crossing trains, the risk of derailment also increases. Compared with the maximum value of derailment coefficient of three vehicles, it is known that Study on the Safety of High-Speed Trains under Crosswind Xian-Liang Sun, Bin-Jie Wang, Ming Gong, San-San Ding, Ai-Qing Tian the possibility of the tail vehicle derailed is bigger than the head and middle vehicles. The maximum value of derailment coefficient is 400km/h uniform velocity crossing, the value is 0.7. The calculation results of the maximum value of reduction rate of wheel load are shown in Table 5 . With the increasing of the speed of crossing trains, the value of reduction rate of wheel load of three vehicles increases. Meanwhile, the reduction rate of wheel load of the middle vehicle increases faster than the head and tail vehicles. And the reduction rate of wheel load of the middle vehicle is 0.62 in 400km/h uniform velocity crossing, slightly above evaluation standard (0.6).However, the 400km/h train crossing is instantaneous, so it will not affect the safety operation of trains. The calculation results of overturning coefficient are shown in Table 6 . With the increasing of the speed of crossing trains, the risk of overturn increases. And the maximum value of
Study on the Safety of High-Speed Trains under Crosswind Xian-Liang Sun, Bin-Jie Wang, Ming Gong, San-San Ding, Ai-Qing Tian overturning coefficient appears at the first wheel set of middle vehicle in 400km/h uniform velocity crossing, the value is 0.6, lower than evaluation standard (0.8). The calculation results of lateral wheel-rail force are shown in Table 7 . When trains are crossing under different conditions, the lateral wheel-rail force of the tail vehicle will increase faster than the head and middle vehicles. In 400km/h uniform velocity crossing, the maximum value of lateral wheel-rail force appears. The value of head vehicle's lateral wheel-rail force is 25.1kN, the middle vehicle is 9.0kN, and the tail vehicle is 26kN.The results conform to the requirements of national standard GB5599-85 completely. 
Conclusions
1. The train crossing mainly has influence on the middle and tail vehicles, and relatively has less influence on the head vehicle. 2. Before crossing, the derailment coefficient, reduction rate of wheel load, overturning coefficient and lateral wheel-rail force of train are stable. When trains are under crossing, those parameters increase sharply. Owing to the rarefaction wave from the wind load stimulation during train crossing, the lateral wheel-rail force will oscillate in wave pattern but tend to be stable eventually. 3. Apart from the reduction rate of wheel load, although the maximum value of the other 4 safety indexes doesn't reach the safety value of standard specification when crossing, they are quite close. The maximum value of reduction rate of wheel load (0.62) already exceeds the Study on the Safety of High-Speed Trains under Crosswind Xian-Liang Sun, Bin-Jie Wang, Ming Gong, San-San Ding, Ai-Qing Tian safety evaluation standard (0.6), so it is stricter to take the reduction rate as the train operation safety evaluation standard.
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